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ON THE TRAIL OF A RENEGADE 
PAHUTEl 

(A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE) 

By GEORGE E. PERKINS 

It ,vas the "Tinter of 1898;. I was ,\7oI'king at Bonelli's Ferry on 
the Colorado Rive1" at the junction of the ,TiI'gin and Colorado 
Rivers in southern Nevada. Daniel Bonelli, who ran the ferry at 
this point" had an alfalfa ranch from vlhich he supplied hay' to 
the mining camps of White Hins, Arizona,. and Eldorado Canyon, 
Nevada, as wen as supplying the general public who traveled 
the old trail, now obliterated and abandoned. (The Ar1"o"\vhead 
Trail and the Union Pacific Railroad have since built routes 
across the desert stretches of southern Nevada.) At this ferry 
and on this ranch, Bonelli hired several men to do ranch work 
and run the ferry boat as it was 'On the main line of travel bet"\veen 
Arizona and Mexico on the south, and Nevada, Utah, Idaho and 
O'l"egon on the north. There was considerable travel on this old 
trail at that time.. Bonelli met and hired aU classes 'Of people 
,"vith no questions asked rega1"ding their past '01" "\vhat their busi
ness had been. As long as they could do the w'Ork asked of them, 
"\vas all that ,"vas necessary. 

Among these workmen Mr. B'Oneni also hired several 'Of the 
na ti ve Indians of this section, as some 'Of them "\vere very g'Ood 
hands with the ferry b'Oat and understood the river. They also 
"\vere go'Od hands in the hay fields, as they "\vere acclimated to 
the heat 'Of the long dry summers 'v hich "vould register 120 
degrees for days at a stretch. 

Among these Pahute Indians who worked fo1" Bonelli was one 
named Mouse, so called because of the fact that he was very sly 
and keen. Although he ,vas a good workman, the other Indians 
feared and hated him as he had made threats that he would kin 
someone. 

A characteristic 'Of the suUen Pahute was to brood for days at 
a time on some certain subject or fancied "\vrong. Then some night 
he would "break loose" and, "vith the lust to kin, would kin 
anyone he met "\vhile in this mood. Son1etimes he ,vould kill as 
high as. four or five men in one night, many times even his best 
f1"iends, before he could be stopped or bl"ought to justice. As a 

J.pel'mission to re-print this personal experience of the late George E. Perkins 
has been granted by the editors of D es·e-rt M aga.zfne and by the beirs of ~Ir. 
Perkins. 
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rule, ,a posse "rould take the trail after one of these killings. No 
court ever had to prosecute one of these cases a.s the kiner ,vould 
p,e dealt ,vith according to the custom of the country at that time, 
and would be buried at the end of the trail. 

Mouse ,vas a Pahute ' of the sullen type. One evening, after 
,vork, the Indians got t o drinking some ,vine that one of theiT 
n umbel" had obtained some,v here. When 1\IIouse got a fe,v drinks 
of this ,vine, he ,vent berserk and 'vanted to' kill , someone. He had 
an old .45 Colt six-shooter ,vhich he started shooting, scal"ing the 
other Indians out of their camp. They came running to the ranch 
house for protection. We went to the Indian camp and asked 
l\1ouse ¥lhat he meant by shooting around and threatening the 
other Indians. He was very surly and sullen, wouldn't talk much; 
said it was his business and he ","ould do as he pleased. We took 
his gun from him and had no further trouble ,vith him that 
night, but "re could not get the other Indians to go back to the 
camp and sleep. 

The next morning Bonelli discharged Mouse, and ,ve took him 
. ' 

across t he Colorado River into Arizona. He ,vent from there to 
the mining canlp of "\Vhite Hills, thirty-five miles south, ,vhere 
he ","orked for a ,vhile as chore boy and freight rustler at the 
mining company's store. He worked there for some time and 
seemed to be getting .along all right until one evening he ,vent 
berserk again, stole a rifle and cartridges from the store, and 
a horse from a man ,vho was running a freight team, and started 
back fo.r Nevada. 

He didn't come back by ,vay of Bonelli's Ferry, but started 
through the mountains fOl'" Las Vegas and the Charleston IVIoun
tain country, as he had lived in that section most of his life and 
kne"\\T every "raterhole and hideout in southern Nevada .. He struck 
the Colorado River opposite the mouth of the Las ,r egas '~Vash, 

about five miles upstream from the Boulder Dam, and S\Vanl his 
horse across the river. The horse got into the quicksands on t he 
Nevada side of the river, and he left him there to die a slo\v 
death. He then started up the river to"Tards Bonelli's Ferry, a 
distance of t'venty-five miles. 

About a mile upstream from where he struck the river, three 
prospectors ,vere camped on the Arizona side. They had been 
testing the different bars up and down the river ,vi th a view to. 
placer mining. There were t"vo young men of this camp, a Mr. 
Stearns and a Mr. Davis, and ·an old man nearly eighty years 
old,. whose name ,"vas Major Greenowat. Mouse, on coming oppo
site this camp, espied it and hailed them t.o come over and get 
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him. They came over in their boat, took him back to their eanlp, 
and gave him food and a bed to sleep in for the night .. On the 
morro\v he had agreed to show them a rich gold nline about ten 
miles up the river in the Boulder Canyon l"ange, a very precipi
tous, rough range of mount~ins which Cl"osses the rivel" north 
and south, thr.ough V\Thich the turbulent 'Colorado has cut a deep 
gorge on its nlad do'~vnv~Tard rush to the Pacific Ocean.. Leaving 
the old _lVfajor in camp" Davis and Stearns left the next n10rning 
in company \vith Mouse t o find the rich gold nline, of ,vhich he 
had told _ then1, Ii ttle dreanling of the fate \v hich a\vaited thenl or 
the treachery of 1\Ilouse, the Renegade. 

Som-e t\VO days later at Bonelli's ferry, the hired men, upon 
coming out to harness their teams f.or the day's \vork, noticed 
one horse fronl a n1atched span of greys ,vas missing. ot nluch 
attention v~7as paid to it at that tinle, as quite frequently one of 
the horses, upon getting loose, vvould stray off on a. nearby nlesa, 
bro"vsing the green '~Teeds and spring flo\vers which ,vere just 
coming up. After deciding to let the horse go for the tin1e being, 
and \vork another in its place, \ve harnessed then1 and found one 
of the bridles nlissing. The Indians at once sensed something 
\vrong and started looking for tracks. \i\Te finally found vvhere the 
horse had been led from the stable do"vn to the banks of the 
'Tirgin River, \vhere the party had mounted him, riding him into 
the river. 

\,T e \vere t\VO hours or nlore finding \vhere he ha.d come out of 
the river, about a lllile upstreanl, thereby using considerable 
tact and cunning in stealing the horse. 

Joe F. Perkins. and one of the Indians saddled their hors.es 
and took the trail, follo~ring it up the Virgin River SOllle t\velve 
miles \vhere the trail left the river, leading off up a dry v~Tash 
that empties into the Virgin from the \vest" kno\vn as Bitter 
Spring "Vash. They trailed the horse to the head of this ,vash 
and got into very rough country near IVluddy Peak, ,vhel"e they 
"vere forced to tlu'n back on account of darkness. They came back 
to the fel"ry and reported the tracks. of the stolen horse \vere 
bearing to\vards the Las \Tegas vaHey. The fono,ving nl0rning 
an Indian by the name of "Red Eye" (so called by the Indians 
because the whites of h is eyes ,vere always bloods.hot) and I 
started through the mountai~s for the Las Vegas Ranch, a dis
tance of fifty miles, to see if the horse had been brought in there. 
Since ,ve had a late start and since the trail for the first t\venty
five miles "vas very rough and S10\\7 traveling, night overtook 
us son1e fifteen miles. bef OTe ~7e r eached the Las Vegas Ranch. 
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It ,vas v,ery dark and 've decided to camp until morning. We 
unsaddled our horses and tied them to a mesquite tree, and roHed 
up in our saddle blankets. But as ,ve had stopped in a lllarshy, 
s,vampy place at the bottom of the ,,,ash, and the ground ¥las 
cold and damp, vve got little sleep, and as soon as it ,vas light 
enough, ,ve started 011. . 

By sunrise ,ve had traveled SOl1le six or eight nliles ,vhen ,ve 
sa\v, a short distance ahead,. smoke from a campfire lazily drifting 
up through the mesquites. Thinking ,:ve might get a. cillue, or per
haps the party ,vho had stolen the horse, ,ve circled this camp, 
coming in from a different direction than ,vhich the trail ,vent 
in. The Indian \vith llle asked \vhat he should do in the event it 
,vas the thief, and I told him if,it happened to be our horse, and 
the party s.ho,:ved signs of fight, to shoot and shoot to kill . 

.... ~fter maneuvering around to \vhere ,ve could see this camp 
,vithout being seen, \ve found it to be only a prospector \vith t\VO 

blUTO'VS; so ,,'e rode into calllp and passed the time of day ,vith 
him and told him ,vhat \ve ,vere looking for. As he had seen no 
rider Ol" horse of this description, ,ve rode on in to the Ste,vart 
Ranch at Las ,regas, and made inquiries about the horse and 
rider. They told us there had been no rider or horse of that 
description seen at their ranch. 'Ve then ,vent on to Ed Kyle's 
ranch, a mile or t\VO north, and asked Ed if he had seen this 
horse or a strange nlan come into his ranch .. He told us he had 
seen no horse or rider, but t\VO days before the Indian~ Mouse, 
had come to his place to borro,v a knife, saying he \vanted to 
mend his shoes. He had said his hOl'se had gotten tired and given 
out some t'venty-five miles back near Dry Lake. He had shot 
the horse and ,valked in. Kyle said he did not talk long \vit.h 
l\'louse as he had seemed nervous, and ,vhen l'flouse had left his 
place, he had gone on the run and had not been seen since. I 
could see at once that in all probability it ,:vas l\fouse \vho had 
stolen the horse at Bonelli's Ferrv . .. 

\~V e stayed at Las \7 egas until the next day, trying to pick up 
the trail again, but ,vere unable to get any tracks that could be 
follo\ved. ,iVe started back for Bonelli's about one o"clock in the 
afternoon, and it ,vas getting late ,vhen ,ve reached the Colorado 
River. "\Ve decided t.o tie our horses to a ,vi II 0'" tree and stav all 

. ~ 

night "~,ith the prospectors, Stearns and Davis and the old l\iajol", 
so that \ve \vould not have to. ride t\:vent.y-five more miles to 
Bonelli's Ferry, as the trail \vas rough enough in daylight but 
almost impassable at night. 

'Vhen v{e got opposite the prospectors' camp, I hailed them 
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and shot my six-shooter severa~ times to attract their attention. 
After a half-hour's ,,,ait., the old l\iajol" came over in the boat 
f or us, and "Then I asked hin1 vvhere Stearns and Davis ,\vere, 
he told us they had left canlp five days before ,vith an Indian 
nan1ed lVlouse, \vho \vas going to sho\v thenl a rich gold mine. He 
had supposed they had gone on up the river to Bonelli's Ferl'"Y, 
as they frequently stopped there. I kne\v at once that l\louse had 
kiHed them, as they had never nlade their appearance at the 
ferry, but did not tell the old l\1ajor of my suspicions, as I did 
not,\Tant to '\vorry him. 'Ve stayed \vith him that night and got 
him to rO\~T us back across the river to our horses the next mOl"D
ing. We saddled them and '\vent on up the river to BQnelli's, 
'\vhere I reported \vhat ,\ve had found in regard to the stolen horse 
and ,\'Tho had stolen hinl. Also, that Davis and Stearns had been 
missing for five days after they had left their canlp '\vith Mouse. 

'Ve kne'\v at once that an ,\vas not as it should be and that ~Te 
\votdd have tOo go. back dOo'\vn the river to the prospectors' camp 
and take their trail and see if \ve could find them. There ,\vere 
t\VO trappers nanled 'Riehmond and Gallo'tNay staying at BoneUi's 
at this time. They had started out at Green River City, Wyoming, 
'\vith t\VO small boats decked ,;vi th canvas, and had trapped a.n 
the vvay do'\vn the river. They had come through the Grand Can
yon, catching beaver in the river, coyote, foxes and other animals 
along the banks, and had gotten this far do'\vn the river, intend
i.ng to go as far do,\vn the river as Needles, California. 

"'ith these t\VO trappers, t'\vo vyhite men from the ranch, and 
an Indi~n to help track, vve started do"\vn the river in boats to 
the pros-peet.ors' camp. After staying there that night, 1Ne started 
out the next morning on the traH of St.earns, Davis, and Mouse, 
and follo'\ved their tracks up into the Boulder Canyon Range on 
the Arizona side of the 'River. (The Colorado River is the bound
ary line bet\"veen Nevada and Arizona from about ten miles belo\v 
the n10uth of the Grand Canyon to a point just above Need~es, 
California.) After tracking most of the day across canyons, up 
and do"Tn and , over ledges that were almost perpendicular, ,\ve 
fina.By found them, Davis and Stearns, lying under a ledge vvhere 
Mouse had killed them. They apparent.ly had been climbing up 
over this bluff "\vith Mouse in the lead, Davis next and Stearns 
belo"\v him. l\·iouse had evidently eaught Davis una,\vares and shot 
him first" afteI',vards shooting Stearns. They had fallen t"\venty 
or thirty feet over the ledge after being shot. Davis carried at 
all times a bone-handled .45 Colt six-shooter. lVIouse had taken 
Davis' six-shooter off him and had taken Stearns' high-top hiking 
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boots, not bothering $55.00 in CluTency vvhich Stearns ha.d in his 
pocket. 

We "rere almost t\VO days in getting the bodies back to camp, 
as the country ,vas so I'ough ¥le had to lo\ver the bodies over 
ledges vvith ropes in nlany places. After getting them back tD 
the river, we got Richmond and Gallo,vay to take the old lVlaj or 
and the bodies dO\Vll the river to Needles, California, there to 
get in touch \vith relatives of the t\VO men~ ,;vho came and took 
charge of the bodies. 

After Mouse had nlurdered these nlen~ he came on up the riv€[' 
and crossed by the help of a drift log, as \ve after\vards found 
out, and he had stolen the hOl"se \vhllich ,vas his nlethod of getting 
even for being fiTed fronl the ranch some tinle bef ore., . 

A year ,vent by and no one heard 01" sa'~7 anything of l\louse. 
He fina.lly sho\ved up neal" Indian Springs on the north end of 
the Charlestonl"ange some forty mi.les n~rth of Las Vegas. Charlie 
Towner, ,vho lived at Indian Springs, had seen him at a distance 
a time or t,vo. On one occasion he had conversed ¥,li th l\IIouse at 
a dista.nce, but he 'would not let To,vner get near h im. He \vas 
no,v a lone ~rolf,\vith a price on his head and hid out in the 
mountains alone. At times he \vould loot sonle lone prospector's 
camp fo}" a little food and occasionall)r he ,\!"ould kill a mustang 
horse or a l"ange steer, making the meat into j erky on ~rhich he 
lived. 

The follo"ring spring, J. M. Thomas, \vho was running a sa\v
mill in the Sheep l\10untain range, lost one of his hors~s. Tho~as 
and Jess vVallace started to trail the horse, found '~vhere he had 
been cornered, caught and ridden off. They follo,ved him out of 
Sheep l\l{ou~ tain, across the Las Vegas valley, going by ,vay of 
Corn Creek, Springs, and back into the Charleston range. .A.t 
one time they got close enough to see someone on a horse cross
ing the desert Iniles R\'~lay. Th.ey finally had to give up the chase 
near 'v here the Charleston Thiountain Resort no,v is, as night 
overtook them there. They had left the sa,vmiU in Sheep l\ioun
tain hurriedly, taking little or no provisions in the line of food 
and ""vater, and \Ve1"e not prepared t o make a long chase . ..L~t diffel"
ent ·points on the t1"ail, they could see ,vhere the horse thief had 
hidden behind ledges of rock '\.vaiting to ambush then} as they 
eanle by, and had lost his nerve and decided differently. They 
felt sure the man they ,,,"ere trailing w'as the Indian, 1\iouse, and 
as he kne'\\l' the country so m ucb better than they, and as it ,vould 
be impossible to overtake him,. they turned back. About a nlonth 
later the h Ol"se came back t o his old range showing signs of hard 
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treatment and abuse. He evidently had not liked the treatment 
the Indian gave him and left him the first time he got loose. 

No more ,"vas heard of the renegade, Mouse, until the fifth day 
of July, a year and a half after he had kiHed Stearns and Davis 
on the Colorado River. He then appeared in the IVIoapa Valley, 
during a Fourth of July celebration. The Indians "\vould attend 
these celebrations as well as the whites, as it ","as one of. the 
fe\v days dUl'"ing the year in this isolated district that was out 
of the ordinary, and the Indians and whites would all get together 
for a day of celebration and sports, such as horse racing, foot 
racing, vlrestling and others.. Upon going back to the camp the 
evening of the Fourth, an ,old Indian ~ooked over a little patch 
of garden and found that a head of cabbage had been taken 
"r hile he ha,d been at the celebration. He and others immediately 
started to tl'"ack the thief who had stolen the. cabba.ge, and fol
lo\\red him out of the garden on into the foothiUs to\vard the 
Valley of Fire. ' 

The next morning they notified the white people that l\IIouse 
,"vas in the country, as they kne\v his tracks. A posse 'was organ.;, 
ized of 'v hite men and Indians, and ",re took up his traU, deter
mined to get him this time. 'Ve followed him through the Valley 
of Fire, at times. for great distances with no tracks, other than 
a little pebble being overturned here and there, as we were track
ing over hare rock most of the time. After following him through 
the Valley of Fire we found ,"vhere he had come out at St. Thomas, 
Nevada, and had gone into a corn field, stealing some c,orn, then 
doubled back into the Valley of Fire, eluding the trackers. The 
Indians \vere especially determined to get Mouse this time, as 
they feaI'ed him a.nd wanted him killed. We trailed hinI back 
through the Valley of Fire, north, coming out in the upper Moapa 
Valley near where the Union Pacific Railroad now crosses the 
vaHey. 

From here he left the Moapa Valley going north up the l\ieadow 
,r alley Wash to Cane Springs (no\v Rox) ,Nevada, "\vith the posse 
still hot on his trail. We crowded him so hard at Rox, we could 
feel, and see by his tracks, that \ve were not far behind him. He 
then started doubling back to Wal'"m Springs in the upper Moapa 
Valley. The Indian trailers were getting \vild by this time, and 
it was impossible to slow them down" though we had been on 
the trail steady for ten days and were tired and worn out. They 
,vere afraid }\oIouse would get a~ay again, as he had many times 
before. v'Ve finally sighted him crossing a big clay flat about four 
nliles north of Warm Springs,. The Indians started shooting at 
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him, and he at us; as he ran, he "rould turn and fire a couple of 
times and then run on, trying to get to some ~ow~ hills or behind 
a bank for protection. ¥le finally dropped him, and "Then "\ve got 
to him he was dead. He had been hit thI'ee times, once through 
the head and t"\vice through the body. The Indians shot him sev
eral times after vve had come up t o him. It was almost impossible 
to make them s top shooting, as first one and then another "\vould 
take a crack a t him. He still had the rifle he had stolen from I. 

the mining company's store at 'Vhite Hills, aillso the .45 six-shooter 
taken from Davis when he kiHed him, and the high-topped boots 
taken froOm Stearns that he had made into moccasins. He formerly 
grew a heavy mustache which he had pulled out clean, trying 
to disguise himself. VV e put him on a pack horse and carried 
him into a ranch in the l\ioapa VaHey owned by a couple of squaw 
men by the name of Han"is and Pickett. 

:&.1:oha ve County, Arizona, and Lincoln County , Nevada, had 
previously offered rewards of seveI'al hundred dollars for l\fouse, 
dead or alive. 'Ve held an inquest for identification purposes, as 
,\ve had to make affidavits, SvYorn to before a Notary Public, that 
the party kiHed was Mouse, before Vle couId coUect the reward. 
After collecting the money and paying the e~penses of the posse, 
while on the trail, we divided the balance equally among the 
Indians "rho had done such excellent work in tracking. 

After the inquest, we asked Harris "\vhere he would like to have 
us bury l\iouse. He said, "Take him down the road a half a mile 
and dump him out "rhere he can yell at me \vhen I pass that 
spot at night." So we loaded him in an old buckboard, hauled him 
do,vn th'e .road a short distance belo,",," the ranch, and in a little 
side arroya about a hundred feet from the roadside, "re scooped 
out a shallow grave; and putting a lasso rope on his feet, "\ve 
jerked him out of the buckbo.ard with a saddle horse into this 
hole .. lVlouse had reaehed the end of the trail. 

. ' -
: .. ' 
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So that they may take their place among the kno\vn and pub
lished photogTaphs of Nevada's most famous and colorful short 
line railroad-a railroad inextricably \voven into the history 
of Virginia City and the Comstock Lode-the IV e·v ada. Histo'rical 
Society Qua.rterly publishes, here\vith, t\\ro valuable photographs. 
of locomotives of the VIRGINIA & TRUCKEE RAILROAD. 

Older than No. 9 and possessing a slightly mOI'e colorful his
tory, the II i1'·ginia .. , 1 No. 4 on the \T. & T. roster, \,raS manufactured 
by the Bald\vin Locomotive Works at the order of ~Tilliam 

Sharon, Comstock financial ,vizard and father of the V. & T., 
in 1869. Shipped to Reno at the start. of the construction of "the 
crookedest. railroad in the world," the Tl'irginiar---\vith her tender" 
disconnected, her rods removed, and with steel tires attached to 
her drivers in order to protect the fianges-,vas hauled up the 
old and very steep Geiger grade to Virginia City so that con
struction might begin simultaneously at several point-s. Although 
her arrival on the Conlstock was hailed as a symbol of the con
tinued greatness of the city \v hose name she bore, nevertheless 
the V·irginia must have suffered under the ignominy of being 
hauled into the city by thirty-six head of oxen. 

Although No. 9 played no part in the construction of the road, 
she served 'to perpetuate, for a time ':at least., the name of t.he 
engineer and surveyor ,vho laid out the route of the railroad 
from ,lirginia to Carson City-I. E . James. His Vilas a fOl"midable 
engineering project. Faced ,vith an elevation drop of 1575 feet 
bet,veen \lirginia City and the Carson River-a. distance of 
approximately thirt.een nl ~ les-J.an1es \vound the line dO'Vll\Vard 
like a. spiral staircase, executing a total of seventeen full circles in 
its descent of the grade vvhich averaged 2 %. But the Ja:1nes2 \vas 
seldom seen on the spiral; she served as a s"ritcher in the Carson 
yards, unless she ,vas sent out to fight fires "Thich the old \vood 
bu;rners frequently started ... 
. Both the V irg·inia. and the I. E. J a:rnes ,vere eventually scrap

ped; the JCl.1'nes lived to a ripe old age-76. Indeed, she \\raS active 
almost as long as the "V. & T. itself.3 



THE I. E , JAMES' 

This beautifully clear portrait of the old switcher was recently found in the b'pttom of a trunk belonging to the late Mrs. Nellie Treasure Zeigler (nee Parker) , 
the first white child born in Treasure Hill, White Pine County, Nevada, and reai','d in Virginia City. The picture wa,s graciously loaned to the Nevada Historical 
Society Quarterly by Mrs. Zeigler's granddaughter, Mrs. William V. Van Tassel 0 Reno, Nevada. 

I 

\1' 



The handsome picture of the "Virginia" posed with her ore Cars on the Crown Point Trestle at Gold Hill, is the 
property of Mr. Chester Elliott of Reno, Nevada. The picture is published with his permission. 
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NOTES 
lThe l ' irgfn-ia, a 2-6-0 type with 48-inch driyeI"~ and 16-inch x 24-inch 

cylinders, ,vas the fourth of bventy-nine locomotives o"\vned by the V. & T. 
R. R. [N"umbers i ~5'~ and"25'~ "\vere each assigned to two different 10cOlnotiye~.] 
1\1r. Chester Elliott received t.he picture of the "VirginIa· from the late Peter 
Gordon of Carson City. Permission to re-print the picture of the IT·frgi-n-i(1,. nlust 
be secured from Mr. Elliott. 

2The 1. E. J (un.es, . a 2-4-0 type ,vith 48-inch dri yers and 14-inch x 22-inch 
cylinders~ like the Yfrg·'i.-n·'ia., ,vas a wood burneI'. Built by Baldwin in 1870, 
the Ja·m.es was purchased by the .V. & '1:. in 18'75. Between the d.omes of her 
boiler \vas mounted a steam pres~ure opel~ated Hooker fire engine, as lnay 
be seen in the l)hoto. The tender of the J a.rnes appears to ,carry a fire hose coiled 
around a drum. Sold to 'Villett and Burt, contractors, in 1907, the Ja'mes 
,vas scrappecl in 1946. 

8S0"( RCES: Lucius Beebe and Charles Clegg, 'Virginia &; Tr-uclc.ee, Gl'ahalne 
H. Hardy I)ublisher, 1949. 

............ ................................ _ .. ..... __ .. _ .... _, SteaTnca.nt to the Co-rnstock~ Howell-Korth, 1957. 
Dan De Quille ('Villiam 'V right) , The Big Bona.n·za., American Publisbing 

Co., 1876. 
Gilbert H. Kneiss~ Bona:nza· RaUroads, Stanford university Press, 1941. 
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A LIFE OF FIFTY YEARS IN NEVADA 
THE MEMOIRS OF PENROD OF THE COMSTOCK LODE 

Commentary, Notes, and Transcription 
By AUSTIN E. HUTCHESON 

(PART '2) 
The significance of the role "lVlanny" Penrod played in the dis

covery of the Comstock is,. ,vithout question, of relative unimpor
tance. His role as a narrator of the early Nevada scene is, at this 
late date, the significant thing. Too fe"," memoirs of the men in 
and around Gold Canyon before the Comstock have been pre- . 
s.erved-or, rather, been brought to light. Unfortuna.tely,. even 
Penrod fO'cuses his attention on the one thing that has given his 
name to posterity: the discovery of the Comstock; minimiz,ed 
almost to nothingness aI'e the years 1852-1858, during which 
period Penrod ,vas a resident of western Utah Terri tory. Instead, 
he mentions only those events in vvhich he participated that his
torians have incol"pora ted in their writings; hence the need to 
publish the nunlerous pages of the 11I,e'rnoi-rs is un\varranted, for 
little beyond \vhat has. been extracted, is \vorthy of note. 

THE lVIEl\IOIRS 

PART II 
In 1858, a ne",," find of Gold in a Ra vene Called ·Cedar Ravine, 

at a point about half mile east of where the discovelY of the 
Comstock Lode,was made. The Ravine was discovered in the 
summer of 1857, and the I'avine being a short one was worked 
out that season. I and a brother-in-law, Bin Sides, [got] one 
seventh of the Ravine for furnishing lumber to make V flume 
to carry water from a spring, carl"ying water balf mile to the 
Ravine, the Ground paying 20-40 donersper day to t he Man, 
with a Rocker. In 1858 it was found that from the head of the 
Ravine the Gold was scattered or deposited over a slopeing flat 
of 20 to 40 acres., paying from 10 to 20 dollers per day to the 
man with a rocker. This was worked up t owards Mount Davidson 
to where there "vas so much clay the Gold could not be saved, 
the uppel"most Claims belonging to James Finney (Old Virginia), 
Joc Curby, White and Hart. 'The placer Ground being only a foot 
or so deep it ,vas an worked out during 1858. In the spring of 
1859, Patrie Mc macklaughHl1. conceived an idea that back of 
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this Clay ""vas another deposit of Gold and started a Cut through 
this clay bed. In a fevv days they canle to pay under the clay. 
Conlstock chanced to be thel"e when they found the pay, and 
advised them to Buy the claims of Virginia., Curby, ':Vhite and 
Hart, as, if they found out there ,vas pay, they ,"\Tonld likely clainl 
their old locations; after considering the matter, they requested 
Comstock to bring me to consult. 'Vhen i arrived they told me 
of the dificulty and "vanted my advice. i advised the Sanl€ a.s Corn
s t ock had. They said if i "vould buy the ground, i and Con1stock 
should be equal Partne-rs. 1 i pI"ospect ed the ground and found it 
paid a bout a doner to the pan. It would never do for me to pro
pose to buy, for they would mistrust that t here "ras sonlething 
good in it, but as· i and Comstock 'v are Partners in a cla.im at 
Gold HiB, of V~r hich i \vill speak furthel" on, and Comstock being 
a wild and vishionary man 'v ho \vould buy any thing t hat ,vas 
for sale, "l'ould pay for it if [he] had the nloney or could get it 
on credit, and so i gave him $35, -and he baught all the fOUl" 
cla.inls, but got the signa tUl"e of but three to the bill qf sale. After 

- "vards Jos. "Tinters found the fouI"th p.arty and secured his one 
fOU1"th interest, and so ,"ve took him in as a partner. \Vhen \ve 
had vilorked a -bout a \veek strippin off the surface and rocking, 
the pay gravel, "rhich ",hen firs t found ,vas only a bout an inch 
thick, gradually thickened as \ve advanced up the hill, untel it 
Vlas a bout a foot thick \vhen "re had advanced 20 or 30 it, and 
finally turned do'~vn the creves, being a bout four feet ,vide. The 
r ock all being a decomposed quarts, i suggested toO the partnel"s 
that it "ras a quarts Lode,. and \vhen i proposed Locating it as 
such,. they all opposed n1e; .and ,vhen (i got] materia] to "Yll"ight 
a notice, claiming it as such they all thre""v their tools down and 
said if i ,vas. sueh a. fool that i couldnot ten a quarts lode f rom a 
regular \vashed channel, that i had not sense enough to feed a 
nlonkey. But i paid no attention to their Jibes and "vrote the 
notice: 300 ft, for each man and 300 for a dis.covery claim as th e 
mining distl"ic law's aHo\ved. At this time there \vas but four in 
the Co. tThe eharaeter of the pay grit as the old time IVliners call 
it, \vas black "vith \vhite quarts and Blue quarts, the black being 
~l"om the decomposition of the black Su]phurets of Silver, but 
of Y·l hich \ve \vas as ignorant as couid be, for not one of us had 
ever seen Silver oar in any form. Gold "vas "vhat ",re \vanted,. and 
,vas running three Rockers taking out near a thousand dollers 
per day. 'Ve then took a fifth man in the Company, he to build 
t"ro .i\rrastras and [furnish] t\VO good mules to run them 'with. 
By the arastras \ve ground the screenings fronl the rockers. This 
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partners nan1e \vas Os hern, called Kantuck. At this t.ime J os. 
'Vinters interest "rasrecognised. \Vhen the first Arastra \vas 
completed, " l'e had a mexican to run ' it; ,\ve \vould occasionally 
find a pieee of rich sulpheret of silver \vhic.h was also rich in 
gold and break it. in snlaH pieees for the mexican to \vOI'k .. When 
he \vould say, "'no good per arastra, IVlucha Platta," or something 
like t.hat., Pat l\lcL,aughlin '\vould say, "dam your P1atta \ve ",rant 
t.he gold in it." "Vhen ¥le had got do\vn 8 or 10 feet, the boys, 
Pat and Pet.er, \vas so \vell pleased that it had been located as 
a Lode, and as COlllstock had give in and helped me mesure 
the ground off, that they gave us 50 feet each '\v hich \vas la ter 
ealled the l\·IEXICA ,as Conlstoek and I sold to IVfeldonado a 
mexican, or Spaniard. ,\Ve called the Lode the Comstock, in honor
ing H. T. P. Comst.ock. 

In a very short time, say three ",reeks, the ne\vs of the find 
had attl"acted hundreds of people fronl 'Cal [ifornia], ,~"hen · the 
people held a meeting and ",ras going to cut do\vn the size of 
our clailll as they said \ve had no right to a discovery claim; and 
in ol"der to save it from the Jumpers three hundred feet, i selected 
Dick Sides, n1y brotherin la \V, and others selected such as they 
liked. Some of the origional o\vners Got their int.erests back, 
bu t i considered my sale final, ' and in t.ha t fraction ,vas called 
the Sides. i also located for Dick Sides, J. IVL Bald\vin, and L. B. 
Abernathie Vlhat in later years \vas caned the ' Virginia, and 
finally became the Consolidated Virginia and California. Sides, 
Bald",rin and Abernathie spent considerable lVioney in develop
lllent \vork and found only low Grade Oar, untel lVIackey, Fair, 
(\i\Tm Sharon, in after years \vas Us. Senator from ev.) T. H. 
"rilIiams, Flood & OBrine got. a hold of it when it became the 
'Greatest Bunion Prod licer of all the nlines. With all its. IVlilUons 
Produced from Oars, the raise and fall of stocks IVlade more 
money for certain holders of Stocks then ,v-as produced from 
Oars taken from the Mine, . and the 700,000,000 of dollers pro
duced from the Comstock, more then three times that amount 
has been made by Some, and lost by others. 

Some incidents in the Early find of the Comstock may not 
be out of place to sho,v the generosity and liberality of the Miners .. 
For instance, it \vas eustomary [\vben] Ladies eame to see the 
Rich l\·iines, ll10St aU the l\.finers would give a pan of dirt or 
gravel, and sonleone v,lould ,,,ash it for them. i sa,v Comstock on 
TVlO or Three Occasions take from his purse, sly lyof course, at 
sometinles as much as a hundred doHers and slip it in the pan, 
and others '\vith smaller a mounts; so often some fa vori te Lady 

, 
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\vould receive a hundred doUers, and none less then forty, and 
this at eveI'y visit. 

On one occasion a l\1an and vdf e f1'om the East,. on their way 
to Cal [ifornia] stopped over for . a rest. The \vife "vanted to stay 
and the l\·ian "vanted to go on to Cal A quarrel and a seperation 
\vas the result. The fan "vas poor, had nothing but a poor team 
and Conlstock Gave him three hundred doHers toO help him a long 

. as he said, and found a situation as cook for the ,,,oman, and in 
aftel" tinles lllarried the v¥7oman. And it is in the History of 
N ev [ada] 2 that Comstock Baught his "Vife. It all Occul'Ted 
through Comstock's liberality and big heartedness. 

But Comstock soon run through his 20,000 do-Hers and he and 
his \vife seperated in Placel"vilL i never heared of hur since. Com
stock \vent to 1\:lontana and after one trip back to Virginia, \vent 
hack to lVlontana. and cOlllmitted suicide by shooting hin1self, 

i \"in go back to the diseovery of the TIline; \vhen \ve found 
that the n1ine "vas valuable, \ve all a greed for none to sen "vith
out all selling, but in a short time i found that four had sold, 
and the Co. proposed to build a $200,000 mill, and as i had other 
business that required my attention i sold at a sacrifice. l\icLa ugh
lin \vas the first to sell; he soon run through a great part of his 
money,. and \vent to Angels Camp, Cal[ifornia] and di€d there. 
Peter OReiHey, after going through with his 40,000 d oIlers , a 
good part to his priest, he being a Catholic, he finally died in 
Stockton Assylun1. Jos. vVinter and Osborn, I have lost track of. 
R. D. Sides, J. 1Vr. Bald\vin,. L. B. i~bernathie have all pass.ed 
Bevond. Bald,vin and Abernathie died in Suisun Vanev. Aber-

~ u 

nathie and i "rare boys raised together in Union Co. Ills, and in 
an our live from boy hood, commenceing in 1844 untel his death 
in 1904,. there never existed any thing but Friendship, J. IVI. Bald
,~vin died a fe\v vears before .L~bernathie. Eoath lived in Suisun 

u 

Valley. Baldv¥rin v¥'as a true j entleman, a soled and firm Believer 
in the rights of aU Thien, ~nd ,,,hile he, Abernathie and Dick Sides 
and i Ii ved on adjoining Farms ' in Carson VaHey, "vas ahvays elose 
Friends. 

An incident ["\vhieh] \vhile not instructive, is nevertheless a 
musing: it \viU be relllenlbered that the discov€ry of the COllI
stock was the discoverv of Silver in the U. s! "'''bile at the dis-u 

eovery of the Comstock "ve wal"e aU as ignorent as a IV[onkey of 
' -Vhat constituted Silver oars, or in ",hat form silver Vlas found; 
yet,,,e kne"v there "vas 50 eents of silver in eaeh ounce of Gold, 
as i bad my share of the gold assayed. .L~ t any rate, the claim 
adjoining us on the south belonged to James. Cory and others, 
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in ",,'hitch was found Native Silver, one piece weighing an ounce .. 
The owners of that claim secretly showed it to us of the Ophir 
and requested us to say nothing of it, as it might inj ure the sale 
of their mine as a Gold l\iine. i had some little knoledge of the 
existence of Silver in the country, through the Grosh Brothers, 
two young l\len from one of the Eastel"n States "~lith whoon1 i 
\vas associated in a claim near Silver City. They had a little 
furnace, and finding pebbles in the Gulch \vou~d melt them and 
shu\ved me silver they represented had come o.ut of those pebles. 
i furnished them provishions Vl hile they done the rest. 

Not finding it profitable, one of them started to Cal. and Fl"ose 
so badly he finally died in Cal. The other stuck a pick in his foot 
anel [since there '\Tas] no Dr. in the Countl"Y finaUy died. Their 
nanles "vas Hosea and Allen Grosh. In after years a Co. got up 
a clainI a gainst the o"\vners of some of the richest claim 0"\vn21"S 

on the Comstock, but as i \vas a partn-er ","ith them and our claim 
was t"\vo nliles to the south of the pretended location, it all fell 
through, (ie) the Grosh Clainl. 

In 1857 SODle parties had found a pl"ospect of Gold ,vhere 
Bridge Port, the County seat of 11ono Co. [California] no,v is, 
and vvi th a ox · tean i hauled SOD1e l\iiners and their outfit a dis
tance of 100 nlHes through the nloun tains, no road of any kind, 
fourteen days going to the promised Eldorado, but they failed 
to make it pay, and so igot nothing for the trip. This s.hov.ls 
,vhat a fool vvill go through ~or Gold, particu~ar in a new find, 
but the Hfe of a pioneer is nlade up of hardships. In the spring 
of 1860 Ross Le"rers moved a sa,v min from Honey Lake VaHey 
to vVashoe Valley, T. H. Epely, his Engineer, assisted, with many 
hardships, the ,\vorst ,vas in Crossing the Truckee River. ';Vhen 
it arrived in VV ashoe Valley, i ba ught one half interest in the 
rill, and as i ovvned the tirilber on which it was plaeed, i gave 

it to the Co. '~le started to sa"\v lumber in lVlay, 186,0. The BooD1 
from the discovery of the Conlstock made lumber worth in Vir
ginia . City $250 per thousand. "r e begin by selling at $50 at the 
1iill and as IVrr. T. H.Epely "\vas the engineer, it "vas \vol"thy to 
note ho'\v 1\11". Epely took his Hf e in his o"\vn hands. The fill ,vas 
run by a Eight Horse POvvel" Enj ine; so "\vith a bottom and top 
sa,y, by the. time the sa ",,'s would run through, the steanl was 
all gone, and so as to .save' a Ii ttle more steam Epely Run the Pee 
on the safety Valve out to the end and hung a 16 lb. hamnler on 
the end of the beam, and by the time the saw "\vould start a gain 
vve could actually see the Boiler swelt It "\\!"'as remarkable but 
tl"ue. After running the l\fiU six months, 1\11". Epely rented it 
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at $1000 Per nlonth; he run it six months, doing "'Tell. He after
wards Vlent to Honey Lake Valley, and drifted around, and for 
the first time from the time his Lease ,vas out, i never saw him 
untel i met him in Vallej 0 this spring (1904), when ,ve had to 
rehash and compare notes. He is in the :&1:ercantHe Business on 
Georgia Street, in Vallejo. 

Now i go back to 18 [58] in that ye.ar i believe the first Con
stitu tional Convention was held at Genoa, no,v the Co. seat of 
Douglas co., it might have been in 1859, as i said in tbe start 
i ""'rote from memory a lone. At any rate the Teritory ,vas Organ
ised and we had a Representative in Congress, and J. W. Nye 
appointed Govner; la,v and order was observed. John Cl"adel
bough judge, and strictly enforced the law. He being appointed 
by the US. Government, he had SOID€ trouble in the first holding 
Court as the People had been humbugged ,vith a pretense of the 
Utah authorities pretending to hold Court in Carson Valley, vi,rhen 
it all proved a grand Humbug. And so when Cradelbaugh issued 
a Venira for Jurors, but few appeared, and i, for one, thinking 
it ,vas a farce, but the Marshal John Blackburn eame to me 
and said this ,vas no humbug. He said if i ,vould go and give the 
judge my excus.e, he, the judge, would excuse me. Blackburn had 
a subphoeny for me but never sho,ved it. The consiquence ,vas 
i went to see if it was a court or a humbug; the Judg€ asked my 
exeuse; i said my only excuse 'Nas that i had plenty of work on 
the farm which i thought would pay me better then attending 
a court that i did not know ,vas a court. He fined me $-20. i pulled 
out th€ money and was on the point of saying that would do for 
whiskey money, but stopped before saying it; the judge said 
pass it to the Clerk; i did so and saw there "\\Tas something real 
a bout this COUl"t and so walked out. In after yea.rs i have heared 
the judge tell the circumstance of fining me and said he did 
not intend to fine me, [but] as i could not find an excuse for non 
a ppearence, he could find no excuse for not fining me. There \vas. 
a n umber of others treated as i was, and in one case, John D. 
"'inters,. when he appeared (as i ¥las told) \vas drinking and ,vith 
a Revolver in hand, ordered the Judge to vacate his seat 'v hich 
the Judge did. \Vinters then ordered him from one seat to an 
other, all of which the Judge Obeyed. \Vinters got tired and 
-finally left the court room, and after "\iVinters got sober, friends 
advised \Vinters, and a s ti bphoeny was served on him, and the 
consequence J.\Ilr. Winters ,vas fined 600 doHers which he paid. 
After this occurrence there ,vas no more trouble; it was not the 
la,vlessness of the people, but having been humbugged, thought 
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it the same nledicine; anq as a rule the people-the early setlers 
of what afterwards become Nev[adaJ-was a la'Y abiding people, 
after the three thimble and three card monte games of (Luckey 
Bill) ,\Vm.· Thornton-his favorite games. But there is or was 
one redeamin quality in Luckey BiBs favor, he was good to the 
poor and needy; he would ahvays help a poor Emigrant and steal 
from all that would bite at his games; i say steal, for i think it 
nothing but stea]ing to play the thimble game; but the vietim 
thinks he is only robbing the p~ayer, and so i dont kno¥l which 
is the worst, the man who plays the game or the man ",,"ho thinks 
he is robbing the man who manipulates the thimbles and wax 
balls. For fear all do not undel"stand i '\vill explain: the operator 
has three thimbles and one small wax ban; he places them, to 
guess. under '\vhich thimble the ball is, and he gave them a fair 
sight to see under which he left it, and the un\~rary thinks he 
has a sure thing' and bets his money, being shure he knows. But 
alas '\vhen he raises the thimble it is not there; but ""Then the 
manipula tel" l".aises. an other thimble and releas.es. the wax ball 
from his fingernail, 10 and behold the victim has guessed the 
'\vrong thimble. But for all Thornton ,vould always have a sure 
thing; he was a~wa.ys ready to help the needy; and when he 
would '\vin aU that a poor fellow had, he would give him some 
of his winnings back if he was an emigrant to help him a long 
as he would call it, but after the emigration got slaek he had 
to raise money and so it ,\vas '\vhen he planned to kin Harry 
Gardier, and of the jUl"Y that found him guilty there is only two 
Ii ving t.hat i know of, one is J os Frey '\vho lives on an adj oining 
ranch '\vith Govner Sparks, a ,ven to do Farm€r and rancher
a straight forward man who has ra.ised a large family of 
Respected children. The other is my Self and we boath served 
at the request of the prisoner, and i believe it was through Frey 
and myself that the lives of four ot.herswas saved and only 
by consent.ing to a heavy fine. 3 At. this time, 1857, there was 
a bout 150 inhabitants in what is now Nevada,. a bout 100 IVlor
mons, the early s.etlers of the vaHey, [having been] called to 
Salt Lake.. . 

NOTES 
lei., Dan De Quille, The Big Bona·'J'l-,za , AmeI'ican Publishing Co., 1876, pp. 

47-60; 82-88. 
~1yron Angel, editor, H-i,story of N e't; a. da. , Tllolllpson and 'Vest. 1881,pp. 49-

61. Th,e ear,eful reader is urged. to compare the details of Penrod's statenlents 
in Angers History with the details of the M el'noi·j' .. 

2el. , De Quille,. OJ). cU., pp. 77-80. 
Ref .• Angel, ap. cU., pp .. 50-51. 
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l\II's. D·. L. Currie 
l\irs. Cordelia ,~rhitmore 
Dr. A. E. Hutcheson 
G-ordon Grosscup 
IVIrs. Fidelia Welden 
Claude Nichols 
Janles'V. Hulse 
Mrs .... ~de]aide Durkee 
lVIrs. G. B. Blair 
l\fiss Aliee Terry 

" 
Claude :8,1 a. cN eil 

STATE PR1NTLNG OFFlCE ~ CARSON CITY , NEVAOA 

JACK MCCARTHY, STATE PRINTER 
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